Chinese economy is thriving rapidly, traffic congestion in urban areas is often the outcome of successful urban economic development, employment and housing. Urban traffic congestion must be understood in the wider context of city dynamics and agglomeration benefits.This study focused on the path selection and optimization of the prediversion road congestion problem,theoretical analysis and simulation of the traffic pre-diversion,analysis the comparative data between diversion road network and basic road network.Determined consitute and quantitative methods of the diversion cost.Evaluation of diversion benefit solutions by the microtraffic simulation software VISSIM which demonstrate its effectiveness.
INTRODUCTION
The traffic pre-diversion means in the case of the road network conditions exist other optional path,bring part or all of the traffic upcoming flow transferred to the other paths to reduce the serious congestion of local roads when predicted a road traffic congestion state. In recent years, it carry out many research on diversion theory analysis at home and abroad.e.g. Rigid and flexible combination of traffic diversion method [1] by SONG Xuewen; Application of Macro and Microscopic Simulations for the Traffic Planning of Urban Highway Reconstruction [2] by Eul-Bum Lee; He Hanhui and other people in terms of travel time, fuel consumption, along speed traffic simulation application research, using American TSIS simulation software on a highway diversion program [3] ; Regional traffic diversion road network optimization [4] by GALLO M .Yan Youqi and others on the basis of the shortest path traffic assignment method, introduced for the shortest road maximum flow analysis techniques, the shortest road maximum flow calculation method of traffic assignment [5] etc.
Heilongjiang Provincial Department of Education planning issues (Topic No.GZC1211079).
Therefore, path optimization is an effective way to solve the problem of traffic congestion.In this paper, proposed a method of quantitative analysis based on the choice of the path.
II. TOTAL TIME COST MODEL OF PRE-DIVERSION
Assuming the road network in Figure l , estimated the sections between the node A to node B(A,B) is going to congestion on point O,point A is the diversion starting point, the target flow R through other path from point A to reach point B. If we guide traffic diversion, part of the flow of road R will distributed to other roads,if represent diversion flow is △q, the total flow Increasing is △q on other roads .In this paper assuming that diversion capacity of each deversion path is equal,the number of the diversion path is h,the totle time cost after diversion is
The formula of total time cost of the diversion effective:
ANALYSIS OF SIMULATION RESULTS
Use of microscopic traffic simulation software VISSIM ，Examples of road network in Figure , the main road is a two-way eight-lane ，the roadside on each side is a two-way lane roads, the Analog numbered sections of EF lane will occur congestion at this time's traffic flow that it is necessary to conduct a traffic pre-diversion.As can be seen from Figure 2 , in the Preparation of the sections where the accident occurrence have two nearer exit, and we can guiding the vehicle to be diverted respectively from the points B and D in advance. Figure 2 is a diagram of the simulation results of the congested road traffic conditions. We can see from Figure 3 ,the speed of the vehicle greatly increase because of improve the vehicles' traveling programs on the roads. The queues of various sections have been eased and the running condition of the vehicle on the section has been improved significantly.
IV. EVALUATE IMPROVEMENT PLAN OF THE PRE-DIVERSION
VISSIM is a micro-simulation modeling tools based on the time interval and the driving behavior of the driver -vehicle -unit as the basic entity.It can be analyzed under various traffic conditions, such as lane set, traffic composition, traffic signals, bus stops, urban transport and public transport running condition.It's an effective tool for the evaluation of traffic engineering and urban planning programs.
A. Comparison of the vehicle travel time
The average travel time (including parking or waiting time) is the time interval between the starting point of the vehicle through the detection zone to the ending point. The road congestion level can be evaluated by the journey time, size, location and reasons to determined the countermeasures for alleviate congestion. Patency of the vehicle through the interval can be know by the travel time ,it can provided travel time based on road network for traffic assignment.As shown in Table 1 and Table 2 . 
B. Link evaluation comparison
The evaluate of the sections can be provided based on the road region rather than a simulation result based on the vehicle.Evaluation parameters including vehicle density, the relative loss of time, average speed, traffic etc. As shown in Table 3 and Table 4 . 
C. Comparison between Road Network Performance Evaluation
The road network performance evaluation can calculate the parameters of the entire road network throughout the simulation . Shown in Table 5 .
From the above analysis, the travel time of the prediversion program、average parking delays index are lower than non-diversion program, the average speed of the vehicle and traffic quantity are increased.We select comprehensive evaluation such as average speed in section 、 average parking delay times and traffic identified as congested state , determine every moment of the sections traffic state accurately. 
V. CONCLUSION
VISSIM Simulation results show that: calculating the pre-diversion traffic can effectively ease traffic congestion.Effectively induced traffic flow can be achieved through the established model,optimal path selection for travelers,the effects of travel groups time to achieve the best.Because we are not consider the intersection of time delay, appropriate amendments should be based on the actual road conditions in the practical application.
